INTRODUCTION
============

The voltage-gated sodium channel is essential for the initiation of action potentials in most electrically excitable cells. The channel undergoes at least two distinct gating events, voltage-dependent activation and fast inactivation. Fast inactivation is thought to have only slight voltage dependence, with the apparent voltage dependence resulting from the activation process ([@B5]; [@B13]; [@B2]; [@B27]). Part of the evidence for the lack of voltage dependence is that fast inactivation is not associated with any component of gating current, although it does immobilize about two-thirds of the activation gating charge ([@B3]). Fast inactivation is thought to occur by a ball-and-chain--type mechanism ([@B3]), in which a portion of the channel on the cytoplasmic side occludes the pore after activation. This model has been verified for the *Shaker* potassium channel, in which the amino terminus functions as the inactivating particle ([@B10]; [@B26]). In the sodium channel, the cytoplasmic linker connecting domains III and IV is essential for fast inactivation, and it has been proposed that this linker functions as the inactivating particle ([@B16]; [@B25]).

In addition to fast inactivation that occurs over milliseconds, sodium channels can be inactivated by processes that occur over a much longer time scale, from hundreds of milliseconds to minutes ([@B20]; [@B18], [@B19]; [@B17]). Slow inactivation can be a critical determinant of membrane excitability by decreasing the availability of sodium channels ([@B19]). Slow inactivation is voltage dependent ([@B18]; [@B17]), and it is likely that the voltage dependence is derived, at least in part, from voltage sensors that are not as important for activation. Slow inactivation can occur in the absence of fast inactivation, but the two processes do interact ([@B8]). Disorders of both fast and slow inactivation in either the skeletal muscle or cardiac sodium channel are the cause of a number of human neurological disorders, including hyperkalemic periodic paralysis, paramyotonia congenita, sodium channel myotonia (reviewed by [@B4]; [@B6]) and long QT syndrome ([@B23], [@B24] *b*; [@B22]).

The roles of some of the S4 charges during activation and inactivation have been investigated previously in both sodium and potassium channels. [@B21] found that neutralization of S4 positive charges in domains I and II of the rat brain II sodium channel shifted the voltage dependence of inactivation and altered the slope factor, but not necessarily in the same direction as the shifts of activation. Analyses of the effects of S4 mutations in the potassium channel have demonstrated a much stronger concordance between the effects on activation and inactivation ([@B15]; [@B12]). These results support the original hypothesis of [@B9] that potassium channels have the same gates for both activation and inactivation, whereas sodium channels have separate activation and inactivation gates. [@B7] recently examined the effects of mutations of some of the S4 charges in all four domains of the sodium channel. They concluded that the S4 region of domain IV plays a unique role in the coupling of activation to inactivation, consistent with previous results from [@B14].

To investigate the roles played by the four S4 segments in the voltage dependence of inactivation, we constructed charge-neutralizing and -conserving substitutions of the second and fourth positive charges in the S4 segment of each domain of the rat brain IIA (RBIIA) sodium channel. To examine the effects on fast and slow inactivation, all of the mutations were constructed both in a wild-type background and in a channel containing the IFMQ3 mutation that eliminates fast inactivation ([@B25]). We show that the positively charged residues in all four S4 segments contribute unequally to the voltage dependence of inactivation, and that the effects on slow inactivation differ depending on whether fast inactivation is intact or not.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sodium Channel Mutations and Expression in Oocytes
--------------------------------------------------

The construction and nomenclature for the wild-type and mutant sodium channels are described in the accompanying paper ([@B11]). For the studies described in this paper, the same S4 mutations were constructed in the wild-type sodium channel α subunit background, with fast inactivation intact. The procedures for in vitro transcription and expression in oocytes are described in the accompanying paper ([@B11]).

Electrophysiological Recording
------------------------------

Sodium currents were measured by two-microelectrode voltage clamping using an oocyte clamp (OC-725; Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT). Data acquisition and analysis used pCLAMP software (version 6.0.3) and a TL-1 interface (Axon Instruments, Inc., Burlingame, CA). Agarose-tipped borosilicate glass electrodes were filled with 3 M KCl and had impedances between 0.5 and 1.0 MΩ, and currents were measured using a virtual ground circuit. The recording bath solution contained (mM): 96 NaCl, 5 HEPES, pH 7.5, 2 KCl, 1 MgCl~2~, and 1.8 CaCl~2~. All experiments were performed at room temperature (20--22°C). Oocytes were clamped at −100 mV and 22°C for at least 5 min to allow temperature equilibration and full recovery from inactivation. Data were acquired at a sampling frequency of 25 kHz with a filter frequency of 3 kHz. Depolarizations were from −90 to +50 mV in 10-mV steps from a holding potential of −100 mV, and lasted 57.5 ms. Capacitive and leak currents were eliminated by subtraction of records obtained in the presence of 400 nM tetrodotoxin for the data used to determine the time constants of fast inactivation. The series resistance varied from 1--2.0 kΩ.

Inactivation data were acquired using two-pulse protocols from a holding potential of −100 mV. For fast inactivation, the conditioning pulses ranged from −90 to +5 mV in 5-mV steps and were 500 ms in duration. These were immediately followed by a test pulse to −10 mV to measure available current. The protocol for slow inactivation included a 60-s conditioning pulse ranging from −90 to +5 mV in 5-mV increments. This was followed by a 20-ms pulse to −150 mV to allow recovery from fast inactivation, followed by a test pulse to −10 mV to measure available current. The test potential was different for those mutants that had shifts in the peak current--voltage relationship. The same slow inactivation protocol was used for the IFMQ3 channels and for the channels with fast inactivation intact. A similar protocol was used to measure the kinetics of slow inactivation, except that the conditioning pulse was to a constant potential of 0 mV and its duration was varied from 1 to 30 s.

Data Analysis
-------------

The voltage dependence of inactivation was analyzed by measuring peak currents elicited during the test pulse. The current measurements were normalized to the maximum current observed and plotted against the conditioning pulse potential. The data were fit using the Sigmaplot program (version 4.0; Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA), which employs the Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm for nonlinear regression. Normalized current--voltage relationships were fit with a two-state Boltzmann function, *I*/*I* ~max~ = 1/{1 + exp\[(*v*−*v* ~1/2~)/*a*\]}, where *I*/*I* ~max~ is the normalized current, *v* ~1/2~is the half-maximal voltage of inactivation, and *a* is the apparent slope factor. The slope factor is inversely related to the steepness of the voltage dependence. In cases where two components of inactivation were observed, the data were fit with the sum of two Boltzmann functions, *I*/*I* ~max~ = *f1*/{1 + exp\[(*v*−*v* ~1/2,1~)/*a* ~1~\]} + *f2*/{1 + exp\[(*v*−*v* ~1/2,2~)/*a* ~2~\]}, where *v* ~1/2~and *a* have their usual meanings and *f1* and *f2* are the fractions of the total current represented by each component of inactivation. The average and standard deviation for each voltage-dependent parameter were determined by individually fitting the data, and Student\'s unpaired *t* test was used to determine the statistical significance of the differences.

The time constants of fast (τ~h~) and slow (τ~s~) inactivation were determined using the Chebyshev method to fit the current traces with a single or double exponential equation of the form *A* ~1~\*exp\[−(*t*−*K*)/τ~1~\] + *A* ~2~\*exp\[−(*t*−*K*)/τ~2~\] + *C*, where *A* ~1~ and *A* ~2~ represent the amplitudes at the start of the fit region of τ~1~ and τ~2~, which are the time constants for inactivation, *K* is the time shift, and *C* is the steady state asymptote. The time shift was manually selected by fitting the traces at the time when the currents were just starting to exponentially decrease.

RESULTS
=======

Most of the S4 Substitutions Cause Small Hyperpolarizing Shifts in Fast Inactivation
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The voltage dependence of fast sodium channel inactivation is thought to result mainly from the voltage dependence of activation ([@B1]; [@B2]). In the context of a ball-and-chain model for inactivation ([@B3]), the coupling of activation and inactivation could result from conformational changes during activation that make the docking site available to bind the inactivation particle. Since the S4 positive charges are believed to comprise at least part of the voltage sensor for activation, it is likely that mutations in the S4 regions would affect fast sodium channel inactivation. We therefore tested the effects on fast inactivation of mutations in which charge neutralizing (glutamine) or charge conserving (arginine or lysine) substitutions were made for the second and fourth residues of each S4 segment. These are the same mutations that were described in the accompanying paper ([@B11]), except that they were made in the wild-type sodium channel with inactivation intact. The nomenclature is such that substitution of the second positive charge of the domain I S4 segment with a glutamine is denoted as 1R2Q. Two double mutants were also constructed, one that combines neutralizations of the fourth positive charges in domains I and II (1K4Q and 2K4Q), and the other combining neutralizations of the fourth positive charges in domains III and IV (3R4Q and 4R4Q).

Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the voltage dependence of steady state inactivation examined with a 500-ms prepulse. The values for v~1/2~ and slope factor are shown in Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}. Neutralization of either the second or fourth charge in domain I, II, or III resulted in small but statistically significant negative shifts in v~1/2~. Neutralization of either the second or fourth charge in domain IV had no significant effect on v~1/2~. Only one mutation (4R4K) shifted the v~1/2~ in the positive direction. Most of the mutations decreased the slope factor, but not to a large extent. The combination of neutralizations in domains I and II (1K4Q:2K4Q) shifted the v~1/2~to a degree consistent with a summation of the slight shifts caused by each substitution individually. In contrast, the 3R4Q:4R4Q double mutation caused a large negative shift in v~1/2~, which is surprising because the 3R4Q mutation caused only a small negative shift and 4R4Q caused no apparent shift. This double mutant also demonstrated a significant reduction in the steepness of the curve (an increase in the slope factor).

S4 Mutations of Domain IV Affect the Kinetics of Fast Inactivation
------------------------------------------------------------------

The analysis of steady state inactivation examines the voltage dependence of inactivation from both closed and open states. To determine if any of the mutations specifically affects inactivation from open states, the time constants for fast inactivation (τ~h~) were determined for all of the mutants at potentials ranging from −40 to +55 mV (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Most of the mutations had no significant effects on the kinetics of fast inactivation. The time constants for all of the substitutions in domains I, II, and III were comparable with those observed for the wild-type channel, as were the time constants for all but one of the single substitution mutations in domain IV. However, neutralization of the fourth positive charge in domain IV (4R4Q) resulted in significantly faster inactivation at negative potentials, with a shallower voltage dependence. The double mutant in which the fourth charges in domains III and IV were neutralized was comparable with 4R4Q, demonstrating that this effect depended only on neutralization of the charge in the fourth position. Therefore, neutralization of the fourth positive charge in domain IV decreased the voltage dependence of τ~h~, resulting in faster inactivation than that of the wild-type channel at potentials more negative than −20 mV.

Neutralization of Charges in Domains I or II Causes a Significant Shift in the v~1/2~ of Slow Inactivation in a Channel with Fast Inactivation Removed
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the role of the S4 positive charges in slow inactivation, the voltage dependence of slow inactivation was measured using the S4 mutants in the IFMQ3 background, with fast inactivation removed. Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the voltage command protocol and representative traces recorded from an oocyte injected with RNA encoding the wild-type sodium channel with the IFMQ3 mutation. The number of data points between 0 and 60 s is small due to the slow sampling rate used during this portion of the protocol. Peak currents were measured, normalized to the maximum current, and plotted against the conditioning potential. The voltage dependence of slow inactivation curves for the wild-type and mutant channels are shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and the values for v~1/2~and slope factor are included in Table [II](#TII){ref-type="table"}.

Neutralization of the fourth positive charge in either domain I (1K4Q) or II (2K4Q) resulted in the largest positive shifts in v~1/2~. Neither mutation caused a significant change in the slope factor. Combining the two mutations was essentially additive, resulting in a larger positive shift in v~1/2~ without any significant change in slope. In contrast, neutralization of the second charge in domain II (2R2Q) shifted v~1/2~in the negative direction, with an increase in the slope factor. The comparable mutation in domain I had no effect on v~1/2~, but it decreased the slope factor.

All of the mutations in domain III resulted in slow inactivation curves that were very similar to that of the wild-type channel. Although a number of differences were statistically significant, they were small. The mutations in domain IV also had relatively modest effects. Neutralization of either the second (4R2Q) or fourth (4R4Q) charge in domain IV shifted v~1/2~in the negative direction. Combining the mutations that neutralized the fourth charge in domain III or IV (3R4Q:4R4Q) resulted in a small negative shift in v~1/2~, confirming the lack of dramatic effects with mutations in these two domains.

S4 Mutations Have Different Effects on Slow Inactivation in a Channel with Fast Inactivation Intact
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[@B8] have recently shown that slow inactivation in the rat skeletal muscle sodium channel occurs more quickly when fast inactivation is removed, suggesting that there is an interaction between the two processes. Because of this interaction, the S4 mutations might have different effects on slow inactivation if fast inactivation were intact. To evaluate this possibility, we analyzed slow inactivation of the S4 mutants in a wild-type background with fast inactivation intact. We used the protocol depicted in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, which includes a 20-ms hyperpolarization to −150 mV to allow recovery from fast inactivation before measuring available current with the test pulse. The voltage dependence of slow inactivation curves for the wild-type and mutant channels are shown in Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, and the values for v~1/2~ and slope factor are included in Table [III](#TIII){ref-type="table"}. In the absence of fast inactivation for the wild-type channel, the v~1/2~ of slow inactivation was more positive and the slope factor was smaller than when fast inactivation was intact. Therefore, the presence of a functional fast inactivation gate caused a small negative shift in the v~1/2~ and a decrease in the steepness of the voltage dependence of slow inactivation.

Substitution of the S4 positive charges had different effects on slow inactivation when fast inactivation was intact compared with the results when fast inactivation was removed. Most of the mutations shifted the v~1/2~ for slow inactivation in the negative direction and decreased the steepness of the curve. For example, neutralization of the second charge in domains I, II, or III shifted the v~1/2~ in the negative direction. However, the charge-conserving substitutions of the second residue in domains I and III resulted in negative shifts of similar magnitude, indicating that the shifts in v~1/2~ did not result from reduction of the charge in the S4 segment. Neutralization of the second charge in domain IV (4R2Q) had no significant effect on the v~1/2~ of slow inactivation.

Neutralization of the fourth charge in domain III or IV resulted in small or insignificant negative shifts in v~1/2~. However, neutralization of the fourth charge in domain I (1K4Q) or II (2K4Q) caused a marked positive shift in v~1/2~ with a decrease in slope, leading to a curve that could no longer be fit with a single Boltzmann function. Similar results were observed when the fourth charge in domain I was replaced with arginine (1K4R), or when the two charge neutralization mutations were combined (1K4Q:2K4Q). Each of the curves for these mutants could be fit very well with a two-component Boltzmann function, as shown for the 1K4Q and 1K4Q: 2K4Q mutations in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. In each case, there is a component of slow inactivation with a v~1/2~ slightly more negative than that of the wild-type channel, and a second component with a more positive v~1/2~ and a shallower slope.

1K4Q Mutation Primarily Affects One Component of Slow Inactivation
------------------------------------------------------------------

The presence of two components in the voltage dependence of slow inactivation for the 1K4Q and 2K4Q mutants suggests that slow inactivation is not a single process. To evaluate this possibility, the kinetics of slow inactivation were determined for the wild-type, IFMQ3, and 1K4Q mutant channels with and without fast inactivation. For the channels without fast inactivation, the onset of slow inactivation was measured during a 60-s depolarization to 0 mV (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} *A*). Both IFMQ3 and 1K4Q channels inactivated with kinetics that were best fit with two exponential time constants. The slower time constant was not significantly different for the two channels, but the faster time constant for 1K4Q was about half that for IFMQ3 (time constant values are presented in Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of two time constants is consistent with the hypothesis that slow inactivation consists of at least two processes.

For the channels with fast inactivation intact, the onset of slow inactivation was determined using the protocol shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, modified so that the prepulse varied in length from 0 to 30 s at a constant voltage of 0 mV. The presence of fast inactivation significantly delayed the onset of slow inactivation (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} *B*), as previously shown by [@B8]. Both the wild-type and 1K4Q channels with fast inactivation intact demonstrated two exponential time constants for slow inactivation. As was the case for the channels without fast inactivation, the slower time constant was not significantly different between the two channels, but the faster time constant for 1K4Q was much smaller than that for the wild-type channel. In addition, the steady state asymptote for the 1K4Q channel represented 27% of the current, consistent with the finding that the 1K4Q channels did not completely slow inactivate at 0 mV (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that slow inactivation consists of at least two components, and that the 1K4Q mutation primarily affects the faster of the two components and causes slow inactivation to be incomplete when fast inactivation is intact.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study examines the effects of mutations in the four putative voltage sensors on the voltage dependence of fast and slow sodium channel inactivation. The effects on fast inactivation have also been studied by [@B21] and [@B7]. [@B21] examined the effects of mutations in domains I and II in the rat brain II channel on steady state inactivation assessed with a 100-ms prepulse. [@B7] investigated the effects of mutations of the first and third charges in all four domains of the human heart 1 channel on steady state inactivation assessed with a 500-ms prepulse, which is equivalent to the protocol used in our study. The results of the three studies are summarized in Table [IV](#TIV){ref-type="table"}. Most of the neutralizations in domain I resulted in small negative shifts in v~1/2~. The only exception is 1R3Q assessed with a 100-ms prepulse. Similarly, all but one of the neutralizations in domain II resulted in negative shifts in v~1/2~, although these were larger than those observed for the domain I mutations. The one exception is 2R1Q, which demonstrated a significant positive shift. The effects were more pronounced for three of the mutations in domain III, and again all of the shifts in v~1/2~ were in the negative direction. Three of the neutralizations in domain IV caused very minor shifts, but the other mutation (4R3Q) resulted in a dramatic negative shift in v~1/2~. The overall trend appears to be that neutralization of S4 positive charges results in negative shifts in v~1/2~ and small decreases in the slope factor of fast inactivation.

[@B7] also examined the effects of the S4 positive charge mutations on the kinetics of fast inactivation (τ~h~). They observed that mutations in domains I, II, and III did not significantly affect the kinetics of fast inactivation, similar to our results. With respect to domain IV, [@B7] noted that some substitutions of the first and third positive charges decreased the voltage dependence of τ~h~, resulting in slower inactivation at potentials more positive than −40 mV. Our finding that neutralization of the fourth charge in domain IV decreased the voltage dependence of τ~h~ is similar to the observations of [@B7]. However, the net effect of the mutation we studied was to speed up inactivation at potentials more negative than −20 mV, in contrast to the slowing down observed by [@B7]. We did not observe any significant effects on τ~h~ when the second positive charge in domain IV was substituted. These results suggest that the fourth domain plays a unique role in determining inactivation, as concluded by [@B7], but indicate that all of the charged residues in the fourth domain are not equivalent.

The effects of the mutations on the voltage dependence of fast inactivation contrast with their effects on activation, as presented in the accompanying manuscript ([@B11]) and also examined by [@B21] and [@B7]. Most of the S4 mutations in domains I, II, and IV resulted in significant shifts in the v~1/2~ of activation in the positive direction (Table [V](#TV){ref-type="table"}). In contrast, the mutations in domains I and II resulted in negative shifts in fast inactivation, and most of the mutations in domain IV had no significant effects on fast inactivation (Table [V](#TV){ref-type="table"}). There is not much better concordance for the effects of the mutations in domain III. Neutralization of the second (3R2Q) or fourth (3R4Q) charge caused a negative shift in activation and fast inactivation, but 3R2Q resulted in a larger shift in fast inactivation and 3R4Q caused a larger shift in activation. These discrepancies argue against the hypothesis that most of the voltage dependence of fast inactivation in the rat brain sodium channel is derived from activation ([@B5]; [@B13]; [@B2]; [@B27]). Instead, the voltage dependence of fast inactivation may be derived more directly from movement of a subset of the voltage sensors. Consistent with this hypothesis, [@B7] observed that the S4 segment of domain IV was uniquely involved in the voltage dependence of inactivation.

The effects of the S4 mutations on slow inactivation depended on whether fast inactivation was intact or not. When fast inactivation was removed by inclusion of the IFMQ3 mutation, most of the mutations resulted in positive shifts in v~1/2~ (Table [V](#TV){ref-type="table"}). The effects on slow inactivation of the mutations in domains I and II generally corresponded with the effects of those mutations on activation. For example, neutralization of the fourth residue in either domain I or II shifted both activation and slow inactivation in the positive direction, and combining the two mutations resulted in shifts in both activation and slow inactivation that were essentially additive (Table [V](#TV){ref-type="table"}). The mutations in domain III had essentially no effect on slow inactivation but did have significant effects on activation, and the mutations in domain IV caused small shifts in slow inactivation but had no significant effects on activation. These results suggest that activation and slow inactivation both derive their voltage dependence from movements of the S4 regions, which is not surprising since both processes most likely represent voltage initiated conformational changes in the channel.

The effects of the mutations on slow inactivation were quite different when fast inactivation was intact. Most of the mutations caused significant shifts of v~1/2~ in the negative direction, but the magnitude of the effects did not correlate with the reduction in charge. For example, neutralization of the second residue in either domain I or III resulted in negative shifts of slow inactivation when fast inactivation was intact (Table [V](#TV){ref-type="table"}). The charge-conserving substitutions at the same positions had comparable effects, demonstrating that the shifts were not caused by elimination of the charge. These results indicate that the structure of the residues at these positions in S4 have more important roles in the transition to the slow inactivated state when fast inactivation is present than when it is absent.

The most dramatic effects were observed with mutations of the fourth positive charge in domain I or II (1K4Q, 1K4R, and 2K4Q). Each of these mutations resulted in a second component in the voltage dependence of slow inactivation, but only when fast inactivation was intact. The first component had a v~1/2~ that was slightly more negative than that of the wild-type channel, and the second component had a pronounced shift in the positive direction and a marked increase in slope factor (Table [III](#TIII){ref-type="table"}). [@B8] have previously reported that slow inactivation in the skeletal muscle sodium channel differs depending on the presence or absence of fast inactivation. They observed that slow inactivation has a comparable v~1/2~ in both situations, but that it is only ∼80% complete when fast inactivation is present. Their results are consistent with a model in which fast and slow inactivation are not mutually exclusive, and that fast inactivation interferes with slow inactivation. Our data with the wild-type rat brain IIA channel were somewhat different in that slow inactivation was complete even when fast inactivation was intact, but there was a small negative shift in the v~1/2~ of slow inactivation.

The second component in the voltage dependence of slow inactivation suggests that slow inactivation does not represent a single process. Consistent with this hypothesis, the kinetics of slow inactivation were best fit with two exponential time constants, regardless of the presence of fast inactivation (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The 1K4Q mutation appeared to affect only the faster component, decreasing the magnitude of the time constant. In addition, this mutation caused incomplete slow inactivation at 0 mV when fast inactivation was intact, as did all of the mutations that caused a second component in the voltage dependence of slow inactivation. These mutations also caused positive voltage shifts in slow inactivation when fast inactivation was eliminated (Table [V](#TV){ref-type="table"}). One hypothesis to explain these results is that the positive voltage shift resulted in slow inactivation occurring in a voltage region in which fast inactivation was more complete. Therefore, more extensive fast inactivation during the conditioning pulse caused more interference with slow inactivation. The net result would be that some percentage of the channels do not undergo slow inactivation until a more positive membrane potential is reached.

In summary, the data are consistent with a model in which the S4 regions of all four domains of the sodium channel are involved in both activation and inactivation gating. Each S4 segment has a different role in both processes, however, so that mutations in any one domain differentially affect each process. Fast inactivation is not completely coupled to activation, but may derive its voltage dependence from movements of the S4 segments that are not rate limiting for activation. The true test of the importance of individual charges as voltage sensing residues for both activation and inactivation will be to examine the effects of S4 mutations on the gating currents of the channel.
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![Effects of S4 mutations on steady state fast inactivation. *Xenopus* oocytes were injected with RNA encoding the wild-type sodium channel or each of the S4 mutants, along with RNA encoding the β~1~ subunit. Currents were recorded from a holding potential of −100 mV by 500-ms depolarizations ranging from −90 to +5 mV in 5-mV steps, followed by a test pulse to +10 mV. The normalized peak current during the test pulse is plotted against the prepulse potential. Data are shown for the mutants in domains I (*A*), II (*B*), III (*C*), and IV (*D*). Data for the double mutants are shown in *B* and *D*. The data points represent the means of at least three determinations and the error bars show the standard deviations. The smooth lines are fits to a two-state Boltzmann function, as described in[materials and methods]{.smallcaps}. The parameters of the fits are included in Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}.](JGP.7516f1){#F1}

###### 

Parameters of the Voltage Dependence of Fast Inactivation

  Channel        v~1/2~ [\*](#TFI-150){ref-type="table-fn"}         a~h~ [\*](#TFI-150){ref-type="table-fn"}         *n* [\*](#TFI-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------- -- ----------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------- -- -----------------------------------------
  WT             −47.5 ± 0.9                                         4.7 ± 0.4                                       10
  1R2Q           −52.6 ± 0.7[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      3.7 ± 0.2[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  1R2K           −57.4 ± 0.9[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.4 ± 0.2                                        5
  1K4Q           −51.2 ± 1.2[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      4.3 ± 0.2[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7
  1K4R           −51.2 ± 0.7[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.3 ± 0.4                                        3
  2R2Q           −55.6 ± 0.9[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      3.9 ± 0.7[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  2R2K           −47.9 ± 2.7                                        4.3 ± 0.1[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4
  2K4Q           −53.2 ± 1.6[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      4.1 ± 0.6[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       8
  2K4R           −48.6 ± 1.4                                         4.4 ± 0.1                                        4
  3R2Q           −56.0 ± 1.3[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      3.8 ± 0.4[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5
  3R2K           −54.8 ± 1.5[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      5.5 ± 0.9[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4
  3R4Q           −50.7 ± 1.0[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.7 ± 0.3                                        6
  3R4K           −51.7 ± 1.0[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.6 ± 0.2                                        4
  4R2Q           −48.1 ± 0.4                                        4.2 ± 0.1[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  4R2K           −47.2 ± 1.5                                         4.8 ± 0.2                                        5
  4R4Q           −47.3 ± 1.7                                         5.0 ± 0.5                                        7
  4R4K           −40.5 ± 0.7[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.6 ± 0.3                                        3
  1K4Q:2K4Q      −54.8 ± 0.9[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      4.2 ± 0.4[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       8
  3R4Q:4R4Q      −64.9 ± 3.4[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      8.0 ± 0.5[‡](#TFI-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7

v~1/2~ and a~h~ are the half-maximal voltage and slope factor for fast inactivation as determined by least-squares fits of the data (*n* = number of separate determinations) to a two-state Boltzmann function as described in [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}.  

Values significantly different from WT, with a probability \<0.05 resulting from random variation (based on Student\'s unpaired *t* test).  

![Effects of S4 mutations on the voltage dependence of fast inactivation time constants. Time constants (τ~h~) of fast inactivation were determined for all of the mutants as described in [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}. The time constants are plotted on a log scale versus voltage for the mutants in domains I (*A*), II (*B*), III (*C*), and IV (*D*). Data for the double mutants are shown in *B* and *D*. The data points represent the means of at least three determinations and the error bars show the standard deviations.](JGP.7516f2){#F2}

![Voltage command protocol and representative current traces showing the voltage dependence of slow inactivation of the IFMQ3 channel. *Xenopus* oocytes were coinjected with in vitro transcribed RNA encoding the sodium channel α and β~1~ subunits. After 2 d incubation at 20°C, data were recorded using the two-electrode whole cell voltage clamp as described in [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}. Oocytes were held at −100 mV, and slow inactivation was induced by 60-s depolarizations from −90 to +5 mV in 5-mV steps. This was followed by a 20-ms hyperpolarization to −150 mV to allow recovery from fast inactivation (if any, since the channels all contain the IFMQ3 mutation) and a 100-ms test depolarization to −10 mV. (*A*) Representative traces of the command potential are shown for depolarizations to −90, −40, −35, and +5 mV. (*B*) The current recorded during the same series of depolarizations is shown. The largest inward current was obtained at a prepulse of −90 mV and essentially no current can be elicited after a +5-mV depolarization.](JGP.7516f3){#F3}

![Effects of S4 mutations on steady state slow inactivation when fast inactivation is eliminated. *Xenopus* oocytes were injected with RNA encoding the IFMQ3 sodium channel or each of the S4 mutants in the IFMQ3 background, along with RNA encoding the β~1~ subunit. Currents were recorded as described in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The normalized peak current during the test pulse is plotted against the prepulse potential. Data are shown for the mutants in domains I (*A*), II (*B*), III (*C*), and IV (*D*). Data for the double mutants are shown in *B* and *D*. The data points represent the means of at least three determinations and the error bars show the standard deviations. The smooth lines are fits to a two-state Boltzmann function, as described in[materials and methods]{.smallcaps}. The parameters of the fits are included in Table [II](#TII){ref-type="table"}.](JGP.7516f4){#F4}

###### 

Parameters of the Voltage Dependence of Slow Inactivation

  Channel        v~1/2~ [\*](#TFII-150){ref-type="table-fn"}         a~s~ [\*](#TFII-150){ref-type="table-fn"}          *n* [\*](#TFII-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------- -- ------------------------------------------------ -- ----------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------
                 *mV*                                                                                                   
  IFMQ3          −38.9 ± 1.0                                          4.4 ± 0.6[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5
  1R2Q           −37.3 ± 1.3                                         3.5 ± 0.1[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}        3
  1R2K           −42.6 ± 0.7[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.1 ± 0.5                                          3
  1K4Q           −24.4 ± 0.5[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.5 ± 0.1                                          3
  1K4R           −32.1 ± 0.9[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3.6 ± 0.2                                          3
  2R2Q           −46.3 ± 0.2[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      5.9 ± 0.2[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}        3
  2R2K           −41.3 ± 2.6                                          4.5 ± 0.4                                          3
  2K4Q           −31.2 ± 1.0[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.7 ± 0.3                                          4
  2K4R           −40.8 ± 0.6[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.3 ± 0.3                                          5
  3R2Q           −38.0 ± 0.8                                          4.1 ± 0.6                                          5
  3R2K           −40.8 ± 0.8[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      5.5 ± 0.4[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}        4
  3R4Q           −42.5 ± 1.7[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3.6 ± 0.1                                          3
  3R4K           −41.9 ± 1.2[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.6 ± 1.0                                          4
  4R2Q           −46.8 ± 1.5[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      7.5 ± 0.9[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}        3
  4R2K           −37.4 ± 1.0                                          4.0 ± 0.2                                          3
  4R4Q           −42.7 ± 1.6[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       6.2 ± 2.1                                          4
  4R4K           −36.8 ± 2.3                                          6.1 ± 0.8[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  1K4Q:2K4Q      −18.2 ± 0.8[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      4.9 ± 0.4[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}        3
  3R4Q:4R4Q      −44.4 ± 1.1[‡](#TFII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.2 ± 0.1                                          3

v~1/2~ and a~s~ are the half-maximal voltage and slope factor for slow inactivation as determined by least-squares fits of the data (*n* = number of separate determinations) to a two-state Boltzmann function as described in [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}.  

Values significantly different from IFMQ3, with a probability \<0.05 resulting from random variation (based on Student\'s unpaired *t* test).  

![Effects of S4 mutations on steady state slow inactivation when fast inactivation is intact. *Xenopus* oocytes were injected with RNA encoding the wild-type sodium channel or each of the S4 mutants in the wild-type background, along with RNA encoding the β~1~ subunit. Currents were recorded as described in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The normalized peak current during the test pulse is plotted against the prepulse potential. Data are shown for the mutants in domains I (*A*), II (*B*), III (*C*), and IV (*D*). Data for the double mutants are shown in *B* and *D*. The data points represent the means of at least three determinations and the error bars show the standard deviations. The smooth lines are fits to a two-state Boltzmann function, as described in [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}. The parameters of the fits are included in Table [III](#TIII){ref-type="table"}.](JGP.7516f5){#F5}

###### 

Parameters of the Voltage Dependence of Slow Inactivation with Fast Inactivation Intact

  Channel                                            v~1/2~ [\*](#TFIII-150){ref-type="table-fn"}         a ~s~ [\*](#TFIII-150){ref-type="table-fn"}         *n* [\*](#TFIII-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------------ -- -------------------------------------------
  WT                                                 −43.5 ± 2.2                                           7.3 ± 0.7                                           5
  1R2Q                                               −54.8 ± 1.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.3 ± 1.8                                           3
  1R2K                                               −51.8 ± 0.6[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.2 ± 0.5[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5
  1K4Q[§](#TFIII-153){ref-type="table-fn"}           −49.5 ± 2.1[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7.0 ± 1.6                                           4
                                                     −4.8 ± 3.7[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}        9.3 ± 1.5[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      
  1K4R[§](#TFIII-153){ref-type="table-fn"}           −52.7 ± 1.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       4.3 ± 0.7[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
                                                     −33.0 ± 2.5[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       8.3 ± 1.7                                          
  2R2Q                                               −56.6 ± 1.3[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.3 ± 1.3[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5
  2R2K                                               −43.3 ± 1.7                                           5.7 ± 0.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  2K4Q[§](#TFIII-153){ref-type="table-fn"}           −52.1 ± 3.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.0 ± 1.5[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7
                                                     −31.5 ± 4.4[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       6.8 ± 3.8                                          
  2K4R                                               −50.3 ± 1.1[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       5.5 ± 0.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  3R2Q                                               −57.1 ± 4.5[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       6.9 ± 1.3                                           3
  3R2K                                               −56.6 ± 1.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       6.4 ± 0.7                                           4
  3R4Q                                               −47.4 ± 2.5[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7.0 ± 0.9                                           6
  3R4K                                               −45.2 ± 2.4                                           7.3 ± 1.1                                           4
  4R2Q                                               −46.6 ± 0.7                                           5.4 ± 0.3[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  4R2K                                               −45.6 ± 7.8                                           6.1 ± 1.3                                           3
  4R4Q                                               −45.1 ± 1.9                                           5.6 ± 0.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7
  4R4K                                               −44.9 ± 0.9                                           5.0 ± 0.9[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       3
  1K4Q:2K4Q[§](#TFIII-153){ref-type="table-fn"}      −54.8 ± 2.6[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       6.2 ± 1.4                                           5
                                                     −1.2 ± 9.3[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       14.9 ± 2.2[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      
  3R4Q:4R4Q                                          −57.5 ± 2.8[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       8.9 ± 0.3[‡](#TFIII-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       7

v~1/2~ and a~s~ are the half-maximal voltage and slope factor for slow inactivation as determined by least-squares fits of the data (*n* = number of separate determinations) to a two-state Boltzmann function as described in [materials and methods]{.smallcaps}.  

Values significantly different from WT, with a probability \<0.05 resulting from random variation (based on Student\'s unpaired *t* test).  

The data for these mutants were fit with a two-component Boltzmann function.  

![The 1K4Q mutation results in two components of slow inactivation when fast inactivation is intact. Steady-state slow inactivation of the wild-type sodium channel is compared with that of the 1K4Q and 1K4Q:2K4Q mutants. The smooth lines are fits to a single Boltzmann function for the wild-type channel, and the sum of two Boltzmann functions for the mutants. The parameters of the Boltzmann fits are shown in Table [III](#TIII){ref-type="table"}.](JGP.7516f6){#F6}

![The 1K4Q mutation affects one component of slow inactivation. The kinetics of slow inactivation for the 1K4Q mutant channel were compared with those of the wild-type and IFMQ3 channels. (*A*) Oocytes injected with RNA encoding either the IFMQ3 channel or the 1K4Q mutant channel in the IFMQ3 (noninactivating) background were examined by two-electrode voltage clamping. The oocytes were held at −100 mV and depolarized to 0 mV for 60 s (only the first 20 s of the records are shown). The kinetics of inactivation for both channels were best fit with two exponential time constants. For the IFMQ3 channel, τ~1~ = 4.9 ± 0.9 s, A~1~ = 67 ± 9%, τ~2~ = 1.0 ± 0.2 s, A~2~ = 33 ± 9% (*n* = 5). For the 1K4Q channel, τ~1~ = 5.0 ± 0.5 s, A~1~ = 51 ± 8%, τ~2~ = 0.43 ± 0.06 s, A~2~ = 49 ± 8% (*n* = 3). (*B*) Oocytes injected with RNA encoding either the wild-type channel or the 1K4Q mutant channel in the inactivating background were examined by two-electrode voltage clamping. The protocol was similar to that shown in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} except that the conditioning pulse was to a constant value of 0 mV and the duration of that pulse varied from 1 to 30 s. The amplitude of the current during the test pulse (normalized to the current obtained without any conditioning pulse) is plotted versus the conditioning pulse duration. The kinetics were best fit with two exponential time constants. For the wild-type channel, τ~1~ = 32.5 ± 15.3 s, A~1~ = 71 ± 12%, τ~2~ = 3.6 ± 0.9 s, A~2~ = 36 ± 9%, C = −0.07 ± 0.19 (*n* = 5). For the 1K4Q channel, τ~1~ = 14.2 ± 2.2 s, A~1~ = 62 ± 4%, τ~2~ = 0.2 ± 0.1 s, A~2~ = 14 ± 7%, C = 0.27 ± 0.05 (*n* = 4). Symbols represent means and error bars indicate standard deviations.](JGP.7516f7){#F7}

###### 

Summary of Charge Neutralization Mutation Effects on Fast Inactivation

  Channel                                      v~1/2~ shift[\*](#TFIV-150){ref-type="table-fn"}      a~h~ change[\*](#TFIV-150){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------------------------------------
                                               *mV*                                                  
  1R1Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       −0.8                                                 −0.2
  1R1Q[§](#TFIV-153){ref-type="table-fn"}       −5.0                                                 −0.8
  1R2Q                                          −5.1[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −1.0[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1R2Q[§](#TFIV-153){ref-type="table-fn"}       −6.0                                                 −0.5
  1R3Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       −5.8                                                 −1.1[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1R3Q[§](#TFIV-153){ref-type="table-fn"}       +6.0                                                 +1.4
  1K4Q                                          −3.7[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −0.4[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1K4Q[§](#TFIV-153){ref-type="table-fn"}       −6.0                                                 +0.9
  2R1Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       +8.2[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −0.4
  2R2Q                                          −8.1                                                 −0.8[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2R3Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       −9.6[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −1.1[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2K4Q                                          −5.7[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −0.6[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2K5Q[§](#TFIV-153){ref-type="table-fn"}       −9.0                                                 −0.8
  3K1Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      −21.0[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −0.8[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R2Q                                          −8.5[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −0.9[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R3Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      −10.6[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −0.6
  3R4Q                                          −3.2[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              0.0
  4R1Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}       +4.7[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −2.0[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4R2Q                                          −0.6                                                 −0.5[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4R3Q[‡](#TFIV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      −57.5[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}              −2.6[‖](#TFIV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  4R4Q                                          +0.2                                                 +0.3

v~1/2~ and a~h~ are the half-maximal voltage and slope factor for fast inactivation. Data from [@B21] did not include an assessment of statistical significance.  

Data from Chen et al. (1966).  

Data from [@B21]. These data were acquired using a 100-ms prepulse, whereas all other data were acquired using a 500-ms prepulse.  

Values statistically significant, with a probability \<0.05 resulting from random variation.  

###### 

Comparison of Mutation Effects on Activation and Inactivation

  Mutant         Activation v~1/2~ shift[\*](#TFV-150){ref-type="table-fn"}      Fast inactivation v~1/2~ shift[‡](#TFV-152){ref-type="table-fn"}      Slow inactivation (no fast) v~1/2~ shift[§](#TFV-153){ref-type="table-fn"}      Slow inactivation (fast intact) v~1/2~ shift[‖](#TFV-155){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ----------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------ -- ------------------------------------------------------------------ -- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                 *mV*                                                            *mV*                                                                  *mV*                                                                            *mV*
  1R2Q            −1.0                                                            −5.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              +1.6                                                                           −11.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1R2K            +2.8                                                            −9.9[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              −3.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −8.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1K4Q           +18.5[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −3.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                             +14.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −6.0[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       +38.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  1K4R            +3.8[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −3.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              +6.8[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −9.2[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       +10.5[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2R2Q            +4.4[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −8.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              −7.4[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                       −13.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2R2K            +9.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −0.4                                                                  −2.4                                                                            +0.2
  2K4Q           +14.9[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −5.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              +7.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −8.6[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       +12.0[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  2KRR            +3.8[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −1.1                                                                  −1.9[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −6.8[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R2Q            −0.3                                                            −8.5[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              +0.9                                                                           −13.6[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R2K            −0.4                                                            −7.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              −1.9[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                       −13.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R4Q           −18.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −3.2[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              −3.6[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −3.9[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R4K            +9.8[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −4.2[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              −3.0[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −1.7
  4R2Q            +3.6[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −0.6                                                                  −7.9[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −3.1
  4R2K            +4.1[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        +0.3                                                                  +1.5                                                                            −2.1
  4R4Q            +0.4                                                            +0.2                                                                  −3.8[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                        −1.6
  4R4K            +7.4[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        +7.0[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              +2.1                                                                            −1.4
  1K4Q:2K4Q      +41.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                        −7.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                             +20.7[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                       −11.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       +42.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}
  3R4Q:4R4Q      −10.3[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                       −17.4[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                              −5.5[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}                                       −14.0[176](#TFV-176){ref-type="table-fn"}

Shifts in v~1/2~ of activation are from [@B11].  

Shifts in v~1/2~ of fast inactivation were determined from the data in Table [I](#TI){ref-type="table"}.  

Shifts in v~1/2~ of slow inactivation without fast inactivation were determined from the data in Table [III](#TIII){ref-type="table"}.  

Shifts in v~1/2~ of slow inactivation with fast inactivation intact were determined from the data in Table [IV](#TIV){ref-type="table"}.  

Values statistically significant, with a probability \< 0.05 resulting from random variation.  

[^1]: Address correspondence to Dr. Alan L. Goldin, Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics, University of California, Irvine, Irvine, California 92697-4025. Fax: 714-824-8598; E-mail: <agoldin@uci.edu>
